Hey! Hey! Hey!
It’s the Krusty-Afterbirth
Hash!
Pine Lake H3 #945
June 4, 2005
Hares: Krusty the Klown and
Afterbirth
Hounds:
Yoron Weed
Davey Crochet
Donny thu Retahd
Krispy Kreme
Shake & Bake
Ass Cracker
Major Wanker
Star Whore
Butt Floss
Boob Teaser
Just Dave
Bone Hole
Little Willy
Spread eagle
Keyless Entry
Shiggy Pitts
Urine Development
Pushover
Yeaster Bunny
Hangs to the Right
Little Easy
I’ll Folk Her

To Kill a C*ckingbird
Spanish Fly
Just Naitnaphit
Cynthia F*cker
Ouch!
Okie Pokie Chicken Chokie
Tired Dick
Squid Dick
ArmaDildo
Patton Cutter
Bubbette
Red Dress
* Just Vickie
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The Trail:
Let me begin by saying one should NEVER, Never wait a month to write the hash
trash………everything becomes very vague after about a week (well, after about 4 beers
and the possible down-down). I must apologize to the hares, because, yes, I do
remember it was quite a pleasant hash!
We began in the parking lot of Publix on Buford Highway. It was a balmy afternoon- as
is any early June day in Atlanta. As the hounds began to gather, Shiggy noticed that
Keyless Entry had a new ride for her Keyless self- he also noticed that this car had no

tag, but already had an
on the back. That’s dedication! I waited until my
car hit the 10,000 mile mark before I decided to mark myself with the “DUI Alert” insignia.

We headed out through the parking lot of NorthWoods Plaza and through some
apartments. With confused looks trailing us through the complex, we came to the first of
several checks. The True trail lead across a creek that smelled like a high school
bathroom floor. Many folks tried to discover ways to box this creek, but no luck. It did
prove lucky for Squid Dick, however, as he was able to catch up to the pack after a late
start. He took a few quick photos and went on his way.
This is where my memory gets a little weak. I was with Shiggy in a creek, Hangs to the
Right in the kudzu, stopped at a water stop by the road (where we received confused
looks from passersby...I guess it did appear that we randomly picked up a jug and
started passing it around). We ran through an abandoned school playground (thanks
Jim Cherry- former Superintendent of DeKalb County Schools- for building all those
now-abandoned schools through which we can now hash!). I laughed at the entrance to
the Knob Hill subdivision (huh! Huh! That sign says “Knob”). We encountered some
precocious little kids on trail who directed us to the next glob of flour (best kid question
on trail: “What are you going to do with all that flour when you are done?”)...and soon
we were at the end!
I must say, if all hashes ended like this, I would go as often as
Donny-Thu-Retahd! Krusty’s home was beautiful! He provided us
with a shower, soap and shampoo (outdoors, of course!), grillable
meats to go with our beer and orange food, and lovely toilet
facilities for other needs! I nominate this as the best ending ever...
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Down-downs of note (If I can remember correctly and can read
Davey’s handwriting-)
• Yoron Weed- FRB
• Krispy Kreme- some shirt he was wearing...tie-dyed Americana
monstrosity- but I forgot what it said
Shake and Bake- DFL
Ass Cracker- Demonstration Down-Down/ Ninja hash (?)
Dave Zupan- Virgin
Little Willy- No chair: He thought ending was at Afterbirth’s
Keyless Entry- Too Long and On-on Sticker
Yeaster Bunny- for asking how long a 5K run would be (Give him a break! I’m sure he’s
too young to remember the push to metric in the 70s/ 80s!)
Hangs to the Right- Some Lame-Ass badminton shirt that he will never wear again...can’t
remember what it said
• Spanish Fly- visitante y DFL. ¡Bienvenidos, nuestra
amiga puertorRiqueña!
• Little Easy- FRB
• Cynthia f*cker- Too Long
• Ouch!- DFL
• Tired Dick- Too Long
• Armadildo- Too Long
• Patton Cutter- Too Long
...And a naming!
Krusty’s lovely lady, Vickie Van Der Hoek, my homegirl from
Pico Rivera, California (¡OralÉ!), Is now Dutch Oven Lovin’!
Pico rivera City council website:
http://www.ci.pico-rivera.ca.us/homepage.html
Hooray! A Rabies Clinic!!

On-Out!
Star Whore
Afterbirth’s little
beauty secret...

